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DISTRICT 10 LIONS

A publication of Single District 10 Lions, is published five times a year: September, November, January, March and May at:
N16714 Bellefeuil Ln, Wilson, MI 49896. Single District 10 Lions receive publication for $2.00 per year as part of their dues.
Non Single District 10 Lions members cost is $5.00 per year. USPS #424-770. Periodical postage paid at Wilson, MI and at
additional offices. Postmaster: Send all change of addresses to: Editor of SD10 Lions Magazine, N16714 Bellefeuil Ln,
Wilson, MI 49896.
Please notify your post office and club secretary immediately on any change of address. News items should reach the editor
two weeks prior to the first of the month in which the issues are to be published.
Single District 10 Governor
Richard Johnsen
4877 Delta 17.8 Drive
Escanaba, MI 49829
906-786-1108
email: deltadrive@chartermi.net

Vice Dist. Governor
Charles Nicolas

Editor
Larry Belanger
N16714 Bellefeuil Ln
Wilson, MI 49896
906-466-5366
editor@district10lions.org

Munising, MI

Calendar of Events
Oct 2 - Cabinet Meeting in Crystal Falls

Hunting Big Bucks With the Big Mint

Your Club Can’t Miss With Lion Mints
PEPPERMINT, WINTERGREEN & FIZZY FRUIT
480 Rolls - $83.00 - $6.50 Per Case Discount On Pickups

SUGAR FREE PEPPERMINT
480 Rolls - $100.00 - $6.50 Per Case Discount On Pickups
LIONS OF MICHIGAN FOUNDATION

Sayklly’s Candies

5730 Executive Drive • Lansing, Michigan 48911
517-887-6640 • www.lmsf.net • lmsf@acd.net

910 2nd Avenue N. • Escanaba, MI 49829
1-800-248-1635
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Governor’s Podium
By Governor Dick Johnsen

Another month almost gone and it's been a very busy and
exciting one. This past month I've had the opportunity to visit
five different clubs, several club special events, and plan on two
more visits this week. Don't forget to call me and make
arrangements for me to make my annual visit to your club.
Right now I have openings during September.
The Gulliver Lions will be having a 25th anniversary celebration on October 1st. Hopefully we can get a registration
form in the September district magazine. If you want more
information you can contact Gulliver President Lois
MacGregor at 906-283-3528. Lets all try to attend and help
Gulliver with their celebration.
Our next cabinet meeting will be held Oct. 2nd 10:00 CST.
in Crystal Falls at their club house. All cabinet and committee
members are asked to attend. If any committee chairperson can
not attend he/she please submit your report in writing to cabinet
secretary Tom Lanaville. Even if you have no report let him
know so it can be recorded in the minutes. All committee's
should have goals set and be working to accomplish them.
Zone chairman, is your fall meeting scheduled? Let myself
and VDG Chuck Nicklas know the dates. These meetings are
very important for all club Presidents and Secretary's to attend.
If either have conflicts have someone from that club represent
them.
I will be attending the Council of Governor's meeting on
October 6 ,'7, & 8th. Dennis Cobler from downstate has withdrawn his nomination for 2nd Vice President. Michigan Lions
from Districts 10 and 11 will endorse Albert Brandl a candidate
from New York. I understand a International Directorship from
Michigan will be open. Through the grapevine I heard there are
two Lions from Lower Michigan seeking the nomination.
Cabinet treasurer Bruce LaBelle has sent out bills for district dues. Don't be one of the late ones, send out your payment
immediately, don't wait until he has to make a special call. We
are causing him extra work by not being prompt. The same
applies to the International dues and also the monthly membership and activity reports. I'm keeping record on who is late and
I can assure you that club will hear from me. Please, Please,
make our job easier by doing yours.
PDG Harold Schermur's appreciation dinner was well
attended and a good time was had by all in attendance. He and
his wife Judy received many gifts of money that was sent to
charitable organizations that are endorsed by the district. After
all bills for the dinner were paid, a $100 was left over and sent
to the Bay Cliff renovation project. PDG Harold and Judy,
thanks for doing a great job for us in the name of Lionism.
Congratulations to Lion Don Boulanger of Crystal Falls for
receiving the prestigious Melvin Jones award. He received the
award at Crystal Falls appreciation dinner on August 16, 2005.
Lion Don we are proud of you.
Lion Larry Belanger reminds clubs to send in their calendar of events for publication. If you have an article for the magazine it'd be appreciated if you could send it E-Mail so all that
is necessary is to cut and paste. The September issue should be
ready for mailing sometime in mid-Sept. The Eastern end of

the U.P. now has a committee member on the SD-10 magazine
committee so the Eastern Lions of District-10 can send their
articles to: Duane Goltz, 31807 East Tourist Rd., Drummond
Island, Mi. 49726-9510 Phone 906-493-5144
Republic Lions had a steak fry and meeting on Saturday
August 20th. They somehow came in procession of Negaunee's
bank and invited them to attend and receive their bank back.
Really don't know much about it but I had a chance to read an
article written by an anonymous writer which will appear in the
next SD-10 magazine and “ Well enough said”. This was the
kind of fun clubs should be having. Good going both Negaunee
and Republic lions. Put fun back in your club, Invite another
club to your meeting, play games and jokes, kid around, be serious when necessary, but HAVE FUN. You may find it'll bring
in new members.
Speaking of new members. Our district is down 102 members from last year. I realize all the excuses ( which are legit )
but there are people out there that would make good Lions if
we'd ask them to join. Once you get them in the front door don't
let them out the back door. Make them feel at home, give them
responsibility, have fun, keep them as a member. We have very
capable committee chairs on membership and retention so get
them to a meeting and let them help you.
The Michigan Lioness will have a conference on
November 4th and 5th at the Radisson Hotel in Lansing,
Michigan. If you have a Lioness club in your area mention it to
them and they can get more information by contacting, Lioness
Colleen Ureel, 3772 Woodland Drive, Metamora, Mi 48455.
Phone Colleen @ 810-797-5229.
After two months serving as your district facilitator ( you
are the district and will make the decisions ) and from what
clubs are telling me changes are evident. We have a strong
foundation to build on. All we have to do is look at how we can
improve and implement the necessary changes. What I'm hearing is “ it's not fun anymore, can't get young people involved,
district conventions aren't like they use to be, and it goes on and
on “ Well, it won't change unless we make it happen. Some
changes are already being implemented, There will be new
awards at the District convention to recognize Lions who
deserve to be recognized, clubs are recommended to have get
togethers, district officers are pleading to assist those needing
help, trying to improve record reporting, asking to pay bills on
time, and are willing to listen to any reasonable request. It can
all be accomplished but not without your help. LETS DO IT
Don't forget International President Metha's motto “
Passion to excel “ From there is five key area's “passion to
lead”, “Passion to grow”, “passion to promote”', “passion to
perform”, and “passion to serve”. In each one there is a message. Think about it and if we conquer these passions we'll have
accomplish our goals.
Think about some of the items I mentioned in this newsletter. One thing we don't want to do is burn out the officers we
have and we want other Lions to step up and want these positions. We are all in Lions for an humanitarian reason and that's
to help those in need.
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By Joan Paul
I thought you would be interested to hear some of the
words of appreciation I have been receiving in thank-you notes
from people we have helped purchase diabetes supplies. Here
are just a few:

drop in a $1.00 or 2 and most people never realize how much
they can help someone. People don't know all the great things
that the Lions do with that money. You don't stop and think that
someday it might be you that they help. Thank you so much.”

“I wanted to thank you all for helping me with my diabetes
prescription. Your kindness is very much appreciated.” “Joan
and the Lions, thank you very much for helping me get my Free
Style Strips. I wouldn't have been able to get them without your
help. Thanks again.”

I have been working with Ann Constance of UPDON (U.P.
Diabetes Outwork Network), Linda Klope, dietician at OSF St.
Francis Hospital and Dwight Seger on planning a follow-up to
the Diabetes Forum held last November at Bay College. This
meeting will be held Tuesday, September 13th at 7 p.m. at Bay
College in Room 952 of the Joseph Heirman Center. There will
“Dear Mrs. Paul and the Lions, I want to thank you for all be a panel of insurance provider, a doctor, and hopefully Mr.
you've done to get me test strips and lancets. I was just diag - Peter Jennings, the administrator of OSF St. Francis Hospital.
nosed with diabetes. I don't have insurance and I had to buy We have also invited other organizations in the community who
medication and supplies. My dietician at the hospital put me in work with people with diabetes to come. I invite any Lions
touch with Mrs. Paul, who responded quickly to get me the help members to come and to extend the invitation to anyone you
I needed, right when I needed it most. For that, I'll always be know who has diabetes. The purpose is to continue to improve
grateful. You always see the men and women from the Lions care and services in our area for persons with diabetes. There
outside the store with their collection cans, and you walk by and will be time for questions from the audience.

Liberty Day
Liberty Day first began in 1996 as a Youth Service project
in Colorado. It began with the discovery that many students in
schools had little or no knowledge of the Declaration of
Independence and the U.S. Constitution. Pocket-sized booklets
containing the founding documents were printed and distributed
to students and teachers as an educational tool to strengthen the
teaching of civics and government. In 2000, Congress passed a
joint resolution designating March 16, James Madison's birthday, as Liberty Day. While the official date is March 16, it can
be celebrated on any day that is appropriate or convenient. In
November 2002, an executive proclamation was issued recognizing Liberty Day in Michigan.
What started as a Youth Service project in Colorado soon
became a national project. After Congress passed the joint res-

olution in 2000, the movement spread and is now in all 50
states. Through the efforts of Lions Clubs and other service
clubs, distribution of booklets is being done through teachers,
clubs and public officials or former public officials. Lions
Clubs are urged to lead the way.
Liberty Day received initial exposure in S.D. 10 in 2003.
All clubs in the district received information concerning the
project. Information sheets describing the origin of and reasons
for initiating the project, along with a copy of the Liberty DayMichigan booklet, were mailed to all secretaries during the
month of October. This project could furnish excellent public
relations for clubs besides providing yet another opportunity for
Lions to interact with young people. If additional information
is needed, contact the Liberty Day chairperson.

Upper Michigan’s Regional Medical Center is a teaching hospital with:
• Centers of Excellence in Cardiac Care, Cancer Treatment, Neuroscience, Behavioral
Health, Medical Rehabilitation, Surgical Services and Women’s & Children’s Services
• More than 200 doctors in 54 specialties
• Inexpensive lodging for patient families (ext. 3664)
• Free shuttle van between MGH & Peninsula Medical Center (ext. 3124)
• Free patient escort service (ext. 3302)
• Free Valet Parking

906-228-9440 or 1-800-562-9753
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“Tour da Eastern U.P”:
TFH hosts Their 15th Annual Bike Tour for Kids

“The scenic location and tremendous sunsets were as awesome as the hospitality,” said Mike Wendland, a cyclist on this
year's “Tour da UP”. Such was the case with all of our participants on the annual Teaching-Family Homes “Tour da UP” bike
tour to benefit youth programs. Our participants and supporters
of the bike tour echoed countless
thank-yous and words of appreciation. All this could not have been
possible without the support of the
District 10 Lions Clubs of the
Eastern U.P.
The 2005 bike tour began in
St. Ignace on August 7th and covered 220 miles of roads around the
beautiful sights of Mackinac Island
and the Straits, Les Cheneaux
Islands and Lake Huron, Detour
Passage and the St. Mary's River,
Brimley Bay, Lake Superior,
Tahquamenon Falls, and the quite back roads in between.
The Les Cheneaux Lions were the first to show their support by hosting a lunch at the Cedarville High School on the
first day. They provided delicious sub sandwiches and refreshments for the 85 bikers as well as
providing a nice location for our
first stop 30 miles in to the trip.
Many cyclists had never been
along the breath-taking Lake
Huron Shoreline, with its many
beaches and scenic pullouts as the
road meanders east to Detour
Village.
While in Detour the group was
hosted by the Detour High School.
The National Honor Society provided a breakfast for riders on the
second day. That morning cyclists rode northwest through
Raber Bay to Pickford for a grilled lunch at the local community recreation area hosted by the Pickford Lions. Lions Ed and
Shirley McGarvey grilled brats and hotdogs to perfection.
Again the hospitality has top notch and even included an array
of choices of ice cream for desert. As the tour headed north to
Brimley the winds provided a challenge to even the most fit bikers.
Once in Brimley the High School hosted the group in their
back yard. Once again, the local Lions Club members were

there to provide a healthy meal that all bikers enjoy; a pasta dinner. Many positive comments about the food keep the cyclists
from all across the Midwest returning each year to support
youth and family programming right here in the U.P.
On August 9th we had the pleasure of riding along Lake
Superior and Whitefish Bay up to
Paradise and the Tahquamenon Falls
State Park. Even though it was our
shortest day, it did prove to be challenging as the weather turned nasty
and blew in a storm that left 25 of us
huddled under a food tent at a beach
just 20 miles from our campground.
While this did give us all something
to talk about it was still a bit nerve
racking as we watched the lighting
and heard the thunder around us.
After an awesome day off in the
Tahquamenon Falls Area, the bike
group rode south on M-123 back to our final destination at St.
Igance High School. To end the tour we were met by the St.
Ignace Lions with some of the best pasties in the U.P. I have
tried pasties from Ironwood to Escanaba to Calumet and from
the Soo, but I would say that Lion
Mike Wilkins of St. Ignace knows
how to serve up one right. The pasty
topped with gravy hit the spot!
This annual event moves to a new
location each year to highlight the
awesome beauty of the Upper
Peninsula. We also call on local support from Lions Clubs to help us raise
funds as well as awareness of the
many programs and services
Teaching-Family Homes has to offer.
With Foster Care homes across the
region as well as an array of family support programs each
county in the Upper Peninsula is able to access services that
help youth and families in crisis.
Thanks again to all of the clubs that participated: Les
Cheneaux, Pickford, Brimley, and St. Ignace clubs. Your sponsorship of meals helped to defray expenses as well as provide
the much need people power to cook, serve and clean-up after
meals. Your continued support over the years of the TeachingFamily Homes project has been tremendous.
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By PDG Rose Olson, Dst. Chair
Public Relations is vital to a club's and district's success and for community support. Tell people about all the good the LION
Clubs are doing in the community. It can increase your future service and membership potential.
Some ideas:
1. Each club have a Public Relations Chairman.
2. Pass out flyers or brochures about your club and its activities. If the event is a fundraiser, hand out information telling
how the money will be used.
3. Hand out balloons imprinted with the LION logo at your event or community day.
4. List club in phone book and/or community directories along with contact person and phone number. Keep up to date.
5. Wear LION pins.
6. Approach fast food restaurants and grocery stores about printing information about your club on their tray liners or
grocery bags.
7. Prepare news releases and encourage media coverage.
8. Include info about the Peace Poster Contest, vision or diabetes screening, etc. in your community or school projects.
9. Purchase an ad space in school or community publications for athletic or musical events.
10. Place a highway sign or marker outside your community. Keep it in good condition.
11. Donate subscription of the THE LION magazine to your local library. Leave a magazine in you doctor/dentist/lawyers
waiting room.
12. Write a weekly or monthly "LIONS Spotlight on Health" section for a local newspaper on such issues as warning
signs of blindness and diabetes.
13. Put your clubs information brochures on your LION mint containers or recycled eyeglass containers for people to take
and read. Have a contact name and phone number.
14. Let's be proud of being a LION!

Retention
by Dst. Retention Chm. PDG Jim Olson
Does your club continue to lose members? Lion leaders need to be on a constant watch for signs of problems in our clubs.
Then evaluate and find solutions. Set some goals--review them with the whole club regularly.
Some suggestions are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Have guest speakers. Plan fun events with family members or other clubs.
Have a "lure" to reel in members. Have you tried the 'Poker Draw'. ( See Retention chm. for details.)
Use humor, smiles, and be friendly. Club meetings should be where we can laugh and enjoy each others company.
Make sure each and every LION is included. If someone has not been attending your meetings, give him/her a call.
Let them know they are missed. Have your new member become a greeter at your meetings.
5. Try a brainstorming session with ALL members. Keep it positive. Do a club survey to identify problems that need t
o be addressed by the club. Then set goals.
These are only a few suggestions which may help your club gain or retain members. Retention is an on-going team effort.

HIAWATHA TELEPHONE CO.
108 West Superior Street
Munising, MI 49862
906/387-0053 or
800-562-9741

Your Community Partner

ST. PETER
MONUMENTS
BRONZE PLAQUES AND
SUNBURST MEMORIALS
APPOINTMENT CALL (906) 632-9012
P.O. BOX 14 • DAFTER, MICHIGAN 49724
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Michigan Lions All-State Band
By PDG Jenny Ware

The 2006 Lions of Michigan All-State Band recently
returned from the International Convention Tour to Hong Kong
and Hawaii. This year, 4 students from SD10 participated in the
band, which was made up of 92 students and 10 staff members.
The band placed second, behind Mississippi, in the All-State
Band competition of the International Convention parade. The
band played a short convert at the beginning of the first plenary
session and co-presented the Flags of the Nations along with
local university students.
After completing their convention duties, the band performed near the main gate at the Ocean Park Amusement,
Cultural and Conservation Park. The band had the opportunity
to attend the Connecticut teen dance where they mixed it up
with other teens attending the convention. They enjoyed dinner
at Jumbo's, the world's largest floating restaurant, where they
dined on a seven-course seafood meal. They also enjoyed a tour
of the surrounding area, including the Victoria's Peak, the
Stanley Market, the fishing village of Tai O and the world's
largest bronze outdoor sitting Buddha.
On their way home, they stopped off in Hawaii where they
spent the day in Waikiki shopping, swimming or learning how
to surf. Later that day, they had dinner on the Ali I Kai, the

world's largest catamaran. Afterwards, they held a recording
session at the University of Hawaii. The next morning, they
climbed to the top of Diamond Head Crater, an extinct volcano
used as a base during WWII. They stopped off at Turtle Bay for
a few minutes to observe the sea turtles and then went north to
Kokoliolio Beach for snorkeling and swimming. That evening,
they performed near the entrance to the Polynesian Cultural
Center, had a luau and watched the Polynesian Cultural Center
Show, which included a fire dance lead by Abu, one of their
guides who is from Fiji.
The next morning, the band performed at and toured the
USS Missouri and then toured the USS Arizona Memorial.
They then went to Planet Hollywood for their awards dinner
banquet and then boarded the plane for the long trip home.
All four SD10 band students were all smiles upon getting
back into Lansing where the band dispersed. Each one was
overheard telling their families how great the trip had been for
them!
On behalf of the SD10 band students; Betsy, Nathan, Stuart
and Mike, Thank You for your ongoing support of this wonderful project! Without you, these memories would not be possible!

SightFirst II: Lions are Knights of the Blind
SightFirst was launched by Lions in 1990 with the mission
to significantly reduce preventable and reversible blindness
worldwide, but particularly in developing countries, where 90
percent of avoidable blindness exists. SightFirst continues to be
Lions' most ambitious and most successful initiative ever.
Thanks to SightFirst, Lions have restored sight to 4.6 million
people through cataract surgeries, prevented serious vision loss
for 24 million people, and improved eye care services for hundreds of millions. SightFirst programs are effective and efficient. On average, each US$6 in donations resulted in a person
with vision restored or saved from blindness. SightFirst has
partnered with the World Health Organization in the first global initiative to combat childhood blindness. The project is creating 30 centers for pediatric eye care around the world.
The initiative of SightFirst has resulted in no new cases of
river blindness reported in areas with widespread treatment
coverage and the disease could be eliminated by 2010. The project has also built or expanded 258 eye care hospitals, clinics, or
wards, upgraded 300 others with equipment and educated more
than 68,000 people in eye healthcare.
As a result of the SightFirst project, Lions are recognized
as leaders in the international effort to eliminate avoidable
blindness whether river blindness in Latin America or diabetic
retinopathy in developed countries like the USA. Lions raised
143 million (US$) between 1991 and 1994 which increased to
US$ 200 million through investments and other donations.
However, less than US15 million remains and there is much
work to be done. New challenges to sight could raise the

world's blind population from 37 million to 78 million by 2020
(WHO). Millions of children are blind and another child goes
blind very minute.
Lions International Board of Directors has endorsed
Campaign SightFirst II, a worldwide campaign to raise at last
150 million (US$) to continue Sight First's success and combat
emerging threats to sight. An additional US$ 50 million will
extend Lions “vision for all” through rehabilitation, research,
and reaching out to vulnerable populations in developed countries. It is the intention of Lions International Board of
Directors that Lions continue their important work worldwide.
Campaign SightFirst II will seek additional funding in the same
manner as the original SightFirst program with and ultimate
goal of at least $150 (US$) million over the next three years.
In order to achieve its goals, Lions Constitutional Areas
have been divided into national/multinational regions. PID John
Walker is our national/multinational chair. Each region has
been divided into sectors consisting of 5-8 districts. PCC Sara
Doubledee serves as our sector chair. District 10 Governor
Richard Johnson will soon announce the appointment of the
District 10 SightFirst II Chairperson.. By December, 5-6 group
coordinators throughout the district will be appointed to work
with clubs and zones. Model clubs will be sought which will
serve as exemplary fundraising clubs with recognition from
International for this leadership role. Fundraising will be
accomplished within clubs, communities, with partners who
will contribute to the work Lions accomplish.
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By Lion Bernie and Dick Haeusler

Our family had the opportunity during the month of August
to host an exchange student from Japan. Yuumi Yamaguchi (no
relative of Kristy Yamaguchi) arrived on the 2nd of August.
She had one day to adjust to our time zone (13 hours behind her
home town of Fukuoka) and we were off to
Maryland/Washington D.C. with our loaded van to help move
our youngest son
to the University
of
Maryland.
Yuumi began to
get a sense of the
size of our country as the trip took
two days, with
about 18 hours of
driving time. We
got
our
son
moved into his
apartment
and
Yuumi presenting banners from her sponsor
spent a couple of
club of Gukuoka/Kakujyo LC and the District
days
touring
337-A 2005-2006 Governor banner as well as
Arlington,
the
their pins to Bark River King Lion Barry Frisk
L i n c o l n
Memorial,
the
Capitol, Georgetown, etc. Then it was back on the road for
another two days. We stopped at different restaurants to sample
the American cuisine and sights along the way, like Cabela's in
Dundee, Michigan.
Yuumi also had the opportunity to work at the UP Offroad
100 on Friday with the Heart of the North Lions Club and on
Saturday
and
Sunday for the
Bark River Lions
in the food tent.
She worked the
counter handing
out hot dogs from
9:00 - 2:30 both
days and got to
watch the races
the rest of the
afternoon.
Yuumi's comment
when she got back Barry Frisk watching as PDG Joe Potvin pre to our house was sents a banner and pin from the State Youth
“I can't believe Exchange program to Yuumi for her sponsor
how many differ- club of Fukuoka
ent ways a person
can ask for a hot
dog!”
We did a lot of traveling - visited our daughter Tammi and
her family in Minneapolis, Minnesota, which of course included a trip to the Mall of America, a waterfall trip to Munising and
then Pictured Rocks, to Menominee every Saturday when we
were home, to help our son Adam at Cycle Path, his bicycle/outdoor sports shop, and an overnight in the Marquette area, with
a friend Yuumi had made, which included a late night bonfire

along Lake Superior with s'mores.
We not only shared our country and culture with Yuumi,
she shared hers with us. Yuumi had her suitcase stocked with
traditional Japanese food items and she treated us to sushi, fried
rice, meso soup, fruit punch with dango, and many other foods
and of course we had to use chopsticks. Dick and I felt we'd
probably starve to death if we had to eat with chopsticks. We
also learned that when you eat noodle soup with chopsticks, it
is most polite to make a lot of noise as you slurp the noodles. It
wouldn't be Japanese culture without origami and Yuumi shoed
us how to make different items, then left us with the proper
origami paper and very detailed instructions for each design.
When
she
got ready to
leave,
Yuumi
traded all her
Japanese items
for
American
things - a can
opener, souvenirs
of the places we
visited, clothing,
packages of macaroni & cheese,
Pringles, candy,
sloppy joe mix, Yuumi presenting banners from her sponsor
etc… All in all, club of Fukuoka/Kakujyo LC and the District
we had a great 337-A 2005-2006 Governor banner as well as
time with her, she their pins to JoAnn Philbin, President of the
cried to leave and Delta-Menominee Heart of the North Lions
says she's saving Club.
her money so she
can return.
This exchange opportunity was presented to our club, the
Delta-Menominee Heart of the North, by PDG Joe Potvin, the
SD10
Youth
Exchange coordinator. We've had
other young people in our community through
this
program,
Lion Joe and
Lion Rose Potvin
hosted a boy
from
South
Africa
in
December 2004,
and Karl and Lion Bruce LaBelle presenting an Upper
Lion
Bonnie Michigan lighthouse banner and pin on behalf
Kutz hosted a of SD10 Governor Dick Johnsen.
boy from Italy in
July 2005. The exchange program is nicely organized and the
month is a nice period of time to spend with the students. I
would encourage anyone to get involved as a host family, it is a
very rewarding experience.
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Single District 10 Membership Matters
By PDG Knut Strom, membership chair

We just left the starting block of a new Single District 10 Lions year, 2005/2006. Where are we going? Where is the finish
line? When July 1st of next year comes around, what have we accomplished? Were we trained and prepared to meet our goal?
Or did we just barely stumble across the finish line?
Our International President, Ashok Mehta, has chosen as his slogan for this year: “Passion to Excel”
• Passion to Serve
• Passion to Grow
• Passion to Lead
• Passion to Promote
• Passion to Perform
President Mehta has also chosen a very modest goal this year:
• Each club have a net gain of ONE member
• Encourage Clubs with less than 20 members to bring them up to 20
• Each District gain ONE new club
Is this achievable? Let's believe so, in order to achieve this goal, the president appointed 30 well known Lions world wide,
known as MISSION 30 - a team design to help and guide districts with the Passion to Grow Membership Initiative. Our
Mission 30 Leader Phil Tom PID, form MD1, Illinois. Read about the Mission 30 in the International Lion Magazine.
Another development of the Membership Initiative, introduced last year, is the Healthy Club Toolbox. Where would a carpenter be without a toolbox? What would an electrician, a plumber do without a toolbox? They would not be able to fix much.
This toolbox, in my opinion, is the best material compiled in one packet, produced by the International. The toolbox has five
important compartments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Club Management
Member Recruitment
Member Retention
Service Activities
Special Incentives and Order Forms

Each compartment again covers the whole topic of building and running a Healthy Lions Club. Le me underline Member
Recruitment. In this compartment you will find some of the best advice ever given to Lions committed to new member recruitment, like: Year Round Membership Growth Program, the Recruiting Wheel, Networking, Sponsorship, the Importance of New
Member Orientation, etc. Not all clubs need a complete Healthy Club Toolbox, but most would benefit from part of the content.
More information about the above subjects will be forthcoming to all clubs in the near future. Remember, Membership
Development and Growth is the District's Top Priority. The more we are, the Better We Serve. An Informed Lion is a BETTER
LION.

Gulliver to Celebrate 25th Anniversary
The Gulliver Lions Club will be celebrating their 25th Anniversary with a dinner at Elkhorn Station, 6055 West U.S.2,
Manistique, on Saturday, October 1, 2005. Cocktails (cash bar) will begin at 6:00 p.m. and dinner at 7:p.m.
followed by a program. We would be honored to have your help in celebrating this event.
Cost of the buffet dinner is $15 per person.
Any questions you can email me at lmacgreg@up.net or call 906-283-3258
We would appreciate your RSVP by September 23rd.
Yes, I will be attending.
Name __________________________________________
Spouse/Guest _______________________________________
Please return this portion with check to:
Gulliver Lions Club / Lois MacGregor
1472 N No. LGulliver Rd., Gulliver, Michigan 49840
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Subject: Year End Awards
By Richard “Dick” Johnsen District Governor
Five additional awards will be presented at the 2006
District Convention. To qualify for the award the club must
perform an outstanding deed pertaining to the committee it represents. Clubs must notify the committee chairperson before
March 15, 2006 of their nomination. The committee chairperson will choose the winner and notify me in advance so there is
time to get the award ready before the convention.
The five awards will be presented for the following category's, Culture and Community Activities, Environmental,
International Understanding and Cooperation, Liberty Day, and
Sports.
Culture and Community: Activities might include musical concerts, theater, art, public readings, handcrafts, education, civic
and community life, and other events suitable to local culture
and society.
Environmental: To preserve and renew the natural
resources of earth, air, water, and living creatures, thereby
improving the quality of life. Highway litter pickup and the
help to feed wildlife are good qualifiers.
International and Cooperation: Clubs are encouraged to
make club visits and have fun between each other. Develop
International friendship contact, and give vocational assistance.

Club visits with some type competition is a good start. Lets
bring fun back to our club meetings.
Liberty Day: How many clubs in the district know what Liberty
Day is or what its purpose is??
It's intent is to educate our younger people to know about
the Bill of Rights, our nations Constitution, and anything pertaining to our great nations past history. Only one club in the
past has participated and it's time to get other clubs involved.
Lets create some competition amongst the clubs and while having fun we are giving the young a valuable lesson on our nations
history. This country at the present time is in dire need of the
education we can give our youngsters. Participating in our
countries holidays is a good time to get the needed information
out.
Sports: Did your club have a golf outing, sponsor a bowling
tournament, or any other sporting event? If you did it sounds
like a good qualifier for a nomination.
I will appreciate the Zone Chairpersons to promote these
awards at their Zone meetings. Any questions can be directed
to me. Remember the intent is to reward clubs deserving recognition and to create competition and fun.

Hurricane Katrina
The devastation caused by Hurricane Katrina in Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida is deeply troubling. Our
hearts go out to those who are suffering and face an uncertain
future. We are acutely aware of the struggle for clean water,
food, and shelter, to say nothing of the need to be able to return
to work and school.
LCIF will do all it can to help victims recover their lives.
LCIF has awarded a US$200,000 Major Catastrophe Grant to
help victims. I also have approved emergency grants for districts affected by the hurricane. Three US$10,000 emergency
grants have been awarded for Districts 8-0, 8-S, 8-1 in

OPEN YEAR AROUND
IN ROOM COFFEE
COLOR • CABLE • HBO
PHONES

Louisiana. I expect many emergency grants to be approved
very soon when district governors are able to contact us.
LCIF has set up a designated fund for Lions and others who
wish to help the hurricane victims. Checks can be mailed to
LCIF at 300 W. 22nd St., Oak Brook, Ill. 60523, USA. Make
the checks payable to LCIF and indicate on the memo line that
the donation is for Hurricane Katrina.
All donations for Hurricane Katrina count toward a clubs
and the districts giving totals. ( Donations from U.S. residents
also are tax deductible ) However, these donations are NOT eligible for Melvin Jones Fellowship recognition.

Hats Off to my

Wayside Motel
751 NORTH STATE
ST. IGNACE, MICHIGAN 49781
906-643-8944
FAX 906-643-0207 / 1-888-479-6731
LION MIKE & LINDA WILKINS

MUNISING COMMUNITY
CREDIT UNION
423 Mill St., Munising

387-3839
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A Call for Community Service through Faith

Faith communities throughout the country will observe the
8th Annual National Donor Sabbath Weekend, November 1113, 2005. The goal of this effort is to increase awareness of the
critical need for organ, tissue and eye donations and to inspire
American families to consider that out of tragedy can come
hope...out of death, new life-through donation and transplantation.
In discussing donation with their congregants, faith leaders
affirm that choosing to be a donor offers the opportunity to
share the greatest blessings of all -- the gifts of life, sight and
mobility. Most religions in the United States support organ and
tissue donation as an honored and compassionate expression of
generosity and love, one's final act of charity.
The Michigan Eye-Bank, in collaboration with Gift of Life
Michigan and the Donate Life Coalition of Michigan, invites all
Lions, Lioness and Leos to join in this worthy effort. Please

consider inviting a local religious leader to help make National
Donor Sabbath Weekend a time to share information about
organ, tissue and eye donation with their congregations.
To order a brochure about the event or to obtain free materials such as Michigan Organ, Tissue and Eye Donor Registries,
church bulletin inserts, suggested announcements or sample
sermons from various faiths, please call Lisa Langley, Michigan
Eye-Bank's Community Outreach Coordinator at 1-800-2477250 ext. 135.
On behalf of the over 89,000 men, women and children in
the United States waiting for an organ transplant, and the thousands more in need of life-enhancing tissue or cornea transplants, we thank you for your support and value your commitment to help serve the needs of others in your community and
beyond.

Michigan Eye-Bank Celebrates 100th Anniversary
of Corneal Transplantation
The year is 1905. Motorized carriages and mass production
are in their infancy. Electricity and telephone service have not
yet reached across the United States. World wars have yet to be
fought. Few of us can truly imagine life in these horse-andbuggy days - which makes it that much harder to believe that
1905 also marked the first successful corneal transplant operation.
Today's eye and tissue banks rely heavily on technology for
day-to-day functions. Computerized databases and communications, sophisticated laboratory equipment, advanced eye tissue
preservation methods and modern transit comprise a system by
which eye banks, like the Michigan Eye-Bank, can help to
restore sight to thousands each year.
But in 1905, there were no such amenities - hence the success of the first corneal transplant was truly a miracle.
Dr. Eduard Konrad Zirm, an ophthalmologist practicing in
Austria during the early 1900s, was presented with a unique
opportunity. One of his patients was a young boy whose damaged eye, although it could not be saved, had a perfectly intact

PICTURED ROCKS
CRUISES
BOX 355 - MUNISING, MICHIGAN 49862
Phone (906) 387-2379 For Reservations
Write or Call: Pictured Rocks Cruises, Inc.

cornea. Another of his patients was a workman whose corneas
were damaged in an accident.
Dr. Zirm removed the boy's eye and carefully excised the
cornea, then implanted it in place of the workman's damaged
cornea. The result was a groundbreaking achievement: within a
few hours, the man's vision returned, and he retained his eyesight for the rest of his life.For nearly a century prior to Dr.
Zirm's success, eye surgeons around the world had attempted
various methods of corneal transplantation. None of the
attempts resulted in restored vision.
In 1925, when Helen Keller persuaded Lions Clubs around
the world to lead the fight against blindness, the idea behind
eye banking was born. Prominent ophthalmologists joined with
community service groups, organizing efforts that streamlined
eye tissue recovery, transportation, evaluation and distribution thereby creating the foundation of eye banking as we know it
today. Lions continue to play an active role in eye banking
through public awareness efforts, volunteerism and financial
support.

Crawford Funeral
Homes, Inc.
DIRECTORS

James D. Crawford,
Manager
Crawford Funeral Home
Escanaba, MI 49829
906-786-0074

Caren L. Crawford
Manager
Crawford Funeral Chapel
Bark River, MI 49807
906-466-2211
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For Immediate Release:

PRESS RELEASE
Single District 10 and Lions Clubs International Foundation
Make Contribution to Omega House
Houghton, Michigan
The Lions Clubs International Foundation in combination
with the District 10 Lions Club has recently presented a check
in the amount of $25,000 to the Omega House (OH)
Community Hospice Project. “Prior to this, Omega House
received an initial $25,000 for a matching grant total of
$50,000”, explained Dr. Sigurds Janners, OH Board President.
“The grant is for the purchase of durable medical goods such as
specific wheelchairs, an hydraulic lift chair, institutional recliners, sleeper chairs (for family members to use), a washer and
dryer, a handicapped whirlpool bath and miscellaneous direct
care items. Everything being purchased by the grant is intended
to make our residents as comfortable as possible and to create a
home-like atmosphere as well.”
“The Chassell Lions Club was the sponsoring Club and
worked with other District 10 Clubs throughout the Upper
Peninsula to raise their half of the matching grant”, added Jo
Lorichon, OH Director of Marketing and Development. “The
fund-raising took much effort and determination and the
District 10 Lions achieved their goal. The $25,000 they raised
made it possible for us to qualify for the additional match from
the Lions Foundation. This total amount of $50,000 buys every
piece of specialized care equipment that we need to give the
compassionate end-of-life care Omega House is intended to
give. The Lions are to be congratulated for making a commitment to helping the terminally ill people of the Copper Country
for years and years to come.”

TEACHING
FAMILY HOMES OF
UPPER MICHIGAN
providing treatment and care for children and
families through group homes, foster homes,
classrooms and homebased services
For more information, call Lion Jill Krah at

906-226-5059 or 228-7997

The Single District 10 Lions of the Upper Peninsula and the Lions
Clubs International Foundation present the Omega House Community
Hospice Project with a $50,000 grant. Pictured from left to right:
John VanWestenberg, Chassell Lion, Al Eckhart, Chassell Lion, Harold
Schermer, Single District 10 Governor, Dr. Sigurds Janners, Omega
House Board President, Bruce LaBelle, Single District 10 Treasurer,
Dan Crane, Chassell Lion, Judy Evert, Chassell Lion.

HEYNSSENS-SELIN'S
Carpet - Furniture - Draperies
BRAND NAMES at DISCOUNT PRICES
LION DAVE NEMACHECK
OWNER

Showcase Gallery®
Ph.: 906-786-1313
Fax: 906-786-1448

1809 N. Lincoln Rd.
Escanaba, MI 49829
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Bark River Lions

Host UP Offroad 100 Race
By Lion Joe Knauf
Under perfect weather conditions and with record breaking
crowds, the 30th annual U.P. Offroad 100 Race was held August
12-14th in Bark River, Michigan. The weekend's primary event
sponsors were Chip-In's Island Resort and Casino and BOSS
Snowplow. Over 275 racers participated in the event hosted by
the Bark River Lions Club and Championship Off Road Racing
(CORR). All pro racing was captured by Speed Vision (SPD)
and can be seen on the Speed Channel Network. Watch for
dates and times of the racing by logging onto the www.upoffroad100.com website.
What started out as an event for local offroad enthusiasts
running their buggies and trucks over a winding, backwoods
trail, has grown into one of the longest running and successful
racing events in the Midwest. Though staffed and maintained
by strictly volunteer help from throughout the local community,
the course offers one of the most challenging and enjoyable
events of the season for both drivers and fans.
The weekend's activities started out on Friday evening with
the culmination of the Lions' Club Karaoke contest and the
UPOR Long Jump contest which ended in a tie between PRO4 drivers Steve McCrossen of Las Vegas, NV and Carl

Renezeder of Laguna Beach, CA with a jump of 170 feet.
Crowd favorite Evan Evans of Riverside, CA went from worst
to first by finishing last in Saturday's PRO-2 race to a runaway
win Sunday's race. Other PRO winners included double winners John Greaves of DePere, WI in PRO-4 and Kyle LeDuc of
Cherry Valley, CA in PRO-Lite.
Local winners included double winner Mike Mills of
Escanaba, MI in the Enduro Truck and Light Buggy driver
Jamie Kleikamp of Wilson, MI. Rob Weiland of Hortonville,
WI was a double winner in the Class 6 event.
With an expanded camping facility and more bleacher
capacity, a crowd estimated between 11-12,000 people enjoyed
the action packed races over the two-day venue. Enhanced
viewing of the 1.5 mile course was provided by a gigantic video
display brought in by the CORR organizers.
Over the 30 years of U.P. Offroad Racing, the Bark River
Lions have been able to return over $300,000 to local charities,
organizations and individuals throughout the Delta County area.
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For all the ways
you love to play!
24-hours, 7 days a week, action-packed
gaming entertainment.
* Progressive Slots • Craps * Blackjack
• Roulette • Let It Ride • Live Poker
(Baraga only) • Video Poker & Keno
PLUS IN BARAGA
• Motel (40 Guest Rooms with
Indoor Pool & Spa • Gift Shop
• Bears’ Den Restaurant
• Big Bucks Bingo • The Lanes Bowling
• Pressbox Sports Bar & Grill
For information call
1-800-323-8045 Baraga
1-888-560-9905
Marquette

THE

CHECKING ACCOUNT
AVAILABLE AT
NORTHERN MICHIGAN BANK & TRUST

NO SERVICE CHARGE
NO MINIMUM BALANCE
NO PER CHECK CHARGE
FIRST CHECK ORDER FREE**
AUTOMATIC CHECK
SAFEKEEPING / DIRECT DEPOSIT
VISA CHECK CARD*
INTEREST
AUTOMATIC TRANSFERS
FROM SAVINGS

*Subject to credit approval / **200 checks

NORTHERN MICHIGAN BANK & TRUST
Member Northern Michigan Corporation with bank offices in
Kingsford, Marquette, Escanaba, Rapid River and Bark River.
Member FDIC

STANDARD PRINTING CO.
OFFICE SUPPLIES - FURNITURE - PRINTING
FREE DELIVERY - FREE QUOTES
617 S. Stephenson Avenue
P.O. Box 625
Iron Mountain, MI 49801

Phone (906) 774-2252
Fax (906) 774-2274

DELTA ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.
201 Ludington Street
P.O. Box 585
Escanaba, MI 49829-0585
Phone (906) 786-3582
Fax (906) 786-3581
Serving Delta County’s Landowners Since 1889
On The East End of Ludington Street
Where the Sun Comes Up And Where Your Day Begins

Specialists In Title Insurance
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Don Boulanger Receives Melvin Jones Award

Don Boulanger of the Crystal Falls club received the
International highest award the “ Melvin Jones”. The presentation took place at the Crystal Falls Lions club on
Tuesday September 16, 2005.
The Melvin Jones Fellowship is recognition of a commitment to humanitarian work. ( It is not an award in the
tradition of Lions awards presented for specific accomplishments.) The fellowship is an honor given to individuals who contribute the equivalent of US $1,000 to
LCIF, and persons for whom such donations are made by
others. The fellowship is the foundations highest honor
and represents humanitarian qualities such as generosity,
compassion, and concern for the less fortunate.
The award is not for Lions only. It is open to nonLions to whom identical recognition is presented. Yes, it
may be given in memory of a deceased individual.
Applications for the award are available through the LCIF
department.
Contributions can be made by individuals including
non-lions, clubs, or districts in one sum, or in installments

of a minimum of US $100 over a five year period, but
only individuals can receive fellowship recognition.
You must tell the LCIF if the donation is to be applied to
a recipient to be named at a later date.

Trenary Lions Hold Ice
Skating Party

Eastern UP Beat the Heat

In February, the Trenary Lions Club held an Ice Skating
Party, chaired by Lion Norbert Weber, at the Lions Club
rink in Trenary. In attendance were approximately 10
kids, 4 Lions & 6 other adults. Hot chocolate, cookies and
of course, Trenary Toast was served by Lions members.
Everyone had fun and it was a beautiful day!

Lion Don Boulanger receives the “Melvin Jones” award, a commit ment to humanitarian work

Brimley relay starter Jeff
Graham blasts out of the block
during the Division 3boys track
regional May 19th.

Local sprinters Jeremy Mayer of
Rudyard and Clayton Long of
Cedarville gun it through the
tape during the Rudyard Lions
Invitational May 3rd.
Left: Skaters on the ice enjoying the beautiful sunshine in Trenary
Left to Right: Ed Hendrickson, skating rink supervisor, Eino
Lukkonen, volunteer, Lion Ray Aho
Volunteers and athletes chat or
concentrate in the infield during
a break in the action.
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Marquette Lions Sign Treaty of Friendship
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The two clubs have pledged a treaty of friendship to
strengthen their relationship and encourage communication, joint projects and mutual visits. The two clubs have
joined the official twinning program through Lions Clubs
International. Lions Clubs interested in twinning can find
more information on the Lions Club International web site
(http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/content/programs_int_twi
nning.html)
"We are proud to serve as Lions in our society for a
better future and to help those in need all over the world
in the true sense of our motto, We Serve," said Mottonen.
Lions Club member Hannu Mottonen of Kajaani/Pietari, Finland
signs a Treaty of Friendship with Marquette Lions Club President Joe
Baczkowski during Finn Fest activities in Marquette, August 15th.

Marquette Lions to Hold Oktober Fest
The Marquette Lions Club will be having an Oktober Fest, Saturday, Oct. 8, 2005 from 5 to 10PM at the Marquette
Mountain Ski Hill. There will be German food, music, dancing and door prizes. Cost is $10 per person/$12 at the door.
Tickets will be available from Club members. Meal will be served 5 to 7PM. Music from 6 to 10PM

Rock Lions Club News
At the Rock Lions Labor Day festivities on Sept. 3,
$80.60 was raised for the benefit of the victims of
Hurricane Katrina. The Rock Lions Board voted to match
the collection and send a donation of $161.20 to the LCIF/
Katrina Hurricane Fund.

The Rock Lions Labor Day Parade initiated the daylong fete with more than 60 participating groups and
floats. Rock resident, Crystal Hayes, Miss Michigan
USA, led the parade as Grand Marshall.

Wells Lions Make Awards Presentations

Lion Dan LaMarche receives Lion of the Year Award from King Lion
Steve Lieburn

L to R Dan LaMarche sponsoring Roger Chenier, new member Todd
Beauchamp sponsored by DG Dick Johnsen (not pictured) and filling
in for the sponsor is Dwaine Menard and King Lion Steve Lieburn
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Negaunee Lions Get Bank Back

NEWS FROM REPUBLIC LIONS - Tough and long nego- Even District Governor Dick Johnsen dug into his wallet to help
tiations were held between the Republic Lions and the the cause. After the amount reached $67.00 and all efforts were
Negaunee Lions. Somehow the Lions
exerted, the negotiations were confrom Republic obtained the tailtwisters
cluded and the check was presented
bank belonging to the Negaunee Lions.
to PDG Bob Larson founder of
Republic offered the bank back to its
Airlifeline. PDG Bob and his wife
original owners for the cost of a check
Karen traveled from Iron Mountain
made out to Northwood's Airlifeline. The
to enjoy the evening.
Negaunee Lions had to attend a steak
Republic Lions Club
cookout at Republic on August 20th, to
President Kathy Johnson and her
get the bank back. Well, needless to say,
husband Gary did an outstanding
Negaunee didn't treasure the bank very
job arranging the evening. The
much because only one Lion showed and
steaks were delicious........... Lion
that was PDG Dave Hallgren. It was a
Chuck Hurst and his wife Leslie
tough session for Lion Dave. The check Republic President Kathy Johnson presents the were the hosts.
he brought was so small monetary that money to PDG Bob Larson
The evening was a good
the chief negotiator PDG Harold
example of vigorous negotiations,
Schermer was embarrassed and even grew fangs during the contribution to a worthy cause, great steak dinner, and fun in the
negotiations. He and Lion Dave pleaded with those Lions pre- way Lionism is intended.
sent to donate and up the ante so the bank could be returned.

Ottawa Lions Award Scholarships
By Lion Rich Game
For over 30 consecutive years, the Ottawa Lions have been
awarding scholarships to members of Ewen Trout Creek graduating classes. Once again, this year, the club came through with
two scholarships for the E-TC Class of 2005.
Lion Ken Huhta reports that it was a hard decision making
the awards this year because there were so many outstanding
applicants. Finally, the committee made their selections and on
graduation night, Friday June 3rd, Lion Huhta made the scholarship presentations to the following:
• Brenda Jean Robl, who will attend Bay de Noc College
in Escanaba
• Erik Lee Grayvold, who will attend St Olaf College in
Minnesota
Each scholarship is worth $300.00 making a total of
$600.00 for the year and over $15,000 over the 30 year period
of the Ottawa Lions support to the school, which is a record…
Lion Huhta commented that the Club is very proud of this
year's recipients. He cited some excerpts from each of their
applications:
1. Brenda: “I work on my family's dairy farm, milking cows
and feeding and cleaning calves. I also fix fences and move
cows, operate the Bobcat to clean the barns, operate the tractor
to cut hay and move silage wagons. During hay season, I work
seven days a week and put in 12 hour days, so I'm not afraid of
hard work. The reason I want to further my education is that
these days a High School diploma alone will not get one very
far and I want to be able to support my family and enjoy my

work.
I want to
make a difference in
young
children's
lives by teaching
them the value of a
good education and
how to be a good
friend. I hope I can
instill in these children, the same values Erik Grayvold receives Ottawa Lions
my parents have Scholarship award from Lion Ken Huhta
instilled in me.
Thank you for taking the time to read my letter.”
2. Erik: “ I plan on becoming a pastor for the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of America. My GPA is 3.68. My father is
Anthony Grayvold who served in the Marines for 4 years and
my Grandfather is Larry Hansen who served in the Air Force for
4 years. An Education Major will give me talents to perform
other duties besides ministries. I have a desire to go to different countries to help those in need. Thank you for the opportunity to receive assistance to further my schooling.”
Just as the Ottawa Lions are proud of these young graduates from E-TC High School, perhaps it is time to say how
proud this Ontonagon Community is of these Lions. Thank you
Ottawa Lions for 35 years of dedicated service to our school,
our young people and our community.
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Ishpeming Tri Township Lions
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By Lion Clara Kutchie
On August 15th, the Ishpeming Tr i
Township Lions Club held their meeting at
Teaching Family Homes, located on the Silver
Creek Rd in Harvey, Michigan. After enjoying
a pasty dinner and a short meeting, we watched
a video presentation about how the camp got
started and what it will take to keep it going.
Lion Rosemarie Strom presented a check to
Chris Myers, CEO of Teaching Family Homes.
Then we were given a personal tour of the
building and the new home that was just completed and already has 8 children residing there.
Teaching Family Homes mission is to provide ethical, cost effective care to children and
families in need. And their goal is to facilitate
self-sufficiency through the enhancement of
self-esteem, skill development and interpersonal relationships.
As a Lion, we should be proud to be part of
this program.

Front Row: Lion Clara Kutchie, Lion
Fran Valente, Lion Dina Comment, Lion
Rosemarie Strom
Back Row: Lion Carol Hennigan, Lion
Evelyn Valente, CEO Chris Myers

Standing in front of the new home at
Teaching Family Homes is Lion Knut Strom,
Lion Evelyn Valente & Lion Carol Hennigan

Champion Lions Have Busy Summer
Seven Couples from the Champion Lions Club attended the
50th anniversary banquet of the neighboring Negaunee Lions
Club. Everybody had a good time and the event was well
planned.
Four new members have been installed during the year and
other activities included the July 28th annual cookout and
installation of officers. There were 35 in attendance and 7
members were recognized with certificates for being active

members for 40 to 52 years of service. The ladies that washed
the dishes need to be recognized for their hard work and dedication. Remember, without this volunteer work, Lions
Organizations around the world would not be as successful.
Thanks to Mary Ann Wold and Cal's daughter in-law Penny
Frisk.

Passing of the gavel, Dave Abraham, 2004 - 2005 passes to George
Kendal, 2005- 2006

L to R Reino Linne, Royal Pascoe, Donald Wolf, Berle LaPeine, Cal Frisk,
Leonard Beck
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District 10 Club Activities

Barbeau

Bruce Township Fire $200.00, Hospital Stay $200.00, Fire Department Workers $250.00, Hospital Stay
$200.00

Bark River

Harstad Trust Fund For Area Scouts $7,000.00,To Start Unendowed Scholarship For B. R. H $5,000.00, Pop
Warner Football $700.00, Foster Grandparents Program $100.00, Scholarships For 2 B. R. H. Students
$1,000.00

Bessemer

Shop With A Cop Program For Kids $500.00, Washington School Halloween Fun Frolic $100.00, All Saints
Academy Halloween Fun Frolic $100.00, $25 All state band student, $36 Voi. Fire dept., $100 eye care for
elderly person

Carney Nadeau

Red Cross $250.00, Carney School Computer Program $250.00,Sight & Hearing Raffle $300.00, Child

Carney

School For Winter Coat $67.50, Foster Grandparents Programs $50.00

Chocolay
Township

Bay Cliff Operations $200.00, Leader Dog $150.00, Michigan Eye Bank $100.00

Crystal Falls

Sault Ste. Marie Lions Raffle Tickets $150.00, Teaching Family Homes $500.00, Diabetes Outreach
Program $300.00, Fortune Lake Folk Dance $100.00, St. Vincent Depaul Society $250.00, Michigan Eye
Bank $200.00, Leader Dog For The Blind $500.00, Iron County Cancer Unit $200.00, Alpha Historical
Museum $500.00, Northwood's Air Life Line $1,500.00, Iron County Museum $100.00, Michigan All State
Band $300.00, Forest Park Foundation $250.00, Trico $200.00, Welcome Home For The Blind $200.00, Iron
County Search And Rescue $200.00, D.A.R.E. Program $100.00, Boy Scout Troop 508 $100.00, Girl Scout
Troup $100.00, Beacon House $500.00, Jerry Lewis Telethon $200.00, Forest Park Athletic Booster Club
$200.00, Fortune Lake Lutheran Camp $200.00, Harbor House Museum $500.00, Red Cross Blood Drive
$50.00, Shipping Eye Glasses $28.17, Western U.P. Chapter 82nd Airborne $500.00, Dr. S.A. Bathje
(Glasses) $125.00, Community Thanksgiving Dinner Donation, $125.00, Forest Park French Class
Donation $100.00, Kelsey Horst Peace Poster Award $25.00, Gifts From Santa Raffle Tickets $550.00, Gifts
From Santa Raffle Tickets $50.00, Family Independent Agency$50.00, Dr. Paul Gayeff (Glasses) $200.00,
$1500 Scholarships, $179.20 white cane Lions of Michigan, $195eye glasses, $1000 Melvin Jones award,
$500 Noth Dickinson Scholarship

Daggett

Pinecrest Medical Center Residents Gazebo $50.00, FFA Calendars for Advertisement $50.00, Rescue Squad
$58.00

Dafter

Dafter Fire Department $600.00, Kinross Ambulance $300.00, War Memorial Hospital Long Term Care
Project $500.00, $50.00 Member laid up at home, $500 Boys and Girls club, $100 Soo High auto class

Drummond Island Michigan Eye Bank $150.00, Benjamin Blum Hospitality House $400.00, Senior Christmas Party $1,800.00,
Lion Candy To All School Children $205.00, L. C. I. F. To Baycliff Melvin Jones Foundation $1,000.00,
$300 Leader Dog
Escanaba

Shopko Optical For Eye Care Case $186.99, Hearing & Speech Annual Donation $50.00, Shopko Optical
Eye Care Case $17.50, Doctors Park Vision Center 2 Eye Care Cases $330.00, Escanaba Area Public Schools
Scholarship $400.00, $188 Walmart vision center, $192 Walmart vision center, $50 Past Gov.donation of his
choice

Gladstone

Gladstone Library $500.00, Boy Scouts $100.00, Air Lifeline $40.00

Gwinn

Special Olympics $50.00, Adopted 2 Families With A Total Of 11 Children
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(Continued)

Heart of the North Adopt A Family For Christmas Each Member Brought A Gift
Houghton

Family Independent Agency $100.00, Cooper Country Humane Society $200.00, Michigan Eye Bank $140.00

Ishpeming

Red Cross $100.00

L'Anse

St. Vincent Depaul $250.00, L'anse American Legion Memorial Flags & Holders $50.00, Safe Kids Program
(Bicycle Helmets) $100.00, L'anse Eagles Club Christmas Dinner $250.00, Postage For Quilts Being
Shipped Overseas $200.00, L'anse Hospital Christmas Floral Arrangement$150.00, Marine Corp (Toys For
Area Youths) $200.00, L'anse Shelter Home $1,200.00, Special Education Reading Material $353.00, Ad In
Three Rivers Lions Club Paper $100.00

Mackinac Island

Hearing & Speech $100.00, M. A. D. H. S. $100.00

Manistique

Habitat For Humanity $25.00

Manistique Lakes

2nd Installment Of Pledge To Support Curtis Lake, Independence Day Celebration 2005 $3,000.00, Luce
County Safety Program $115.00, Curtis Ladies Aide For Halloween Party$50.00, Gas Card To Family Of
Leukemia Patient $250.00, Bay Cliff In The Name Of Pdg Joe Potvin $50.00, Northwoodsa Air Lifeline
$40.00, Purchased Eye Glasses For Elementary Student $106.00, Plane ride for leukemia child, $200 to
cancer patient, Donation to NWALL in name of outgoing Governor, $1000 Scholarship

Marquette

Fire In House Mel & Mary Sweeney & Mary Basil $100.00, Red Cross Mash Bash$100.00, Northwoods Air
Life Line $85.00, Tfh's $85.00, Baycliff $85.00, U.P. Library For The Blind $85.00, Updoh $85.00, Superior
Alliance For Independent Living $100.00, Christmas Gifts To Womens Center 20 Gifts Bay Cliff In The
Name Of Governor Harold $35.00

Mountain

Mass Rockland Little Leaqug $200.00, Ned Fors Expenses For Leader Dog Training $500.00, Salvation
Army $100.00, Little Brothers $100.00, Omega House $150.00, North Woods Air Life Line $150.00,
Mountain Lions Scholarship $400.00, Welcome Home For The Blind$150.00, Bay Cliff $150.00, Leader
Dog $150.00, Barbara Kettle Gundlach Home $100.00, Dial Help $100.00, Mountain Lions Club $150.00,
Mass-Greenland-Rockland Little League $400.00

Munising

Youth Hockey Program $225.00, Youth New Years Eve Bowling Party $650.00, North Woods Air Lifeline
$60.00

Negaunee

Immanual Lutheran Church $50.00, North Woods Air Life Line $300.00, Iron Range Hockey Sponsership
Fee $300.00, Project W.E.A.V.E. For Teen Activities $50.00 , $1000 Bay Cliff, $100 Pioneer Days Kids
Parade, $250 ore-to-shore bike race, $200 Little league

Pickford

Bay Cliff $500.00, Yanapana Bay Project In Peru $100.00, Pickford Fccla Christmas Gifts Needy Families
$500.00, Glasses For A Local Man $150.00, Air Life Line $40.00, Coffee Pot To Pickford Hall, Fccla For
Christmas Gifts For Needy Family $500.00

Powers Spalding $200 Little league, $50 student at national basketball game
Range

Northwoods Air Lifeline $40.00, Family Independ Agency $100.00, Copper Country Animal Shelter $50.00

Rapid River

Intrepid Teens 4-H Club Coffee House $200.00, Shop With A Cop Delta Co. Sheriff Dept. $500.00, Salvation
Army $250.00, $200 two different golf outings, $200 Bay Cliff in name of past district Gov.

Republic

Republic Michigamme Schools $200.00
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Rock

Air Lifeline $214.00, 3 Ill People In The Area $200.00, Candy To Area Children $50.00

Rudyard

Local M. S. Patient To Help Pay For Wheelchair $100.00

St. Ignace

H. O. M. E. Of Mackinac County $50.00, Little Bear 1/2 Ad Renewal At Ice Arena $100.00, St. Ignace Library
Commitment $750.00

Stephenson

Leader Dog $300.00, $300 high school newspaper, Baycliff $1,000.00 Michigan Eye Bank $300.00, Respite
Care $250.00, Bay Area Medical Center $1,000.00, NWAL $500.00, Welcome Home For The Blind $300.00,
L.C.I.F. $200.00, M & M Community Foundation $1,000.00, MID COUNTY RESCUE SQUAD VEHICLE
$2,000.00, 4H Program $200.00, Milwaukee Symphony Student Program $250.00

Vulcan/Norway

$250 Little League

Wells

$1000 Salvation Army

John Madigan
Christine Heribacka
Partners

• 71 air conditioning units
• 18 hole golf course
• Indoor pool • spa
• Sauna
• Cocktail Lounge
• Dining Rooms
• Banquets, Parties
www.terracebay.com

“Your Insurance is Our Business”

Mazzali Insurance Agency, Inc.
221 East Superior Street P.O. Box F Munising, MI 49862
906-387-4313 Fax 906-387-5205 800-897-2065

CONFECTIONERY
& GIFTS
Since 1906

ESCANABA, MICHIGAN 49829 • 906-786-1524

“Sweetest Stores in Town”

HAND-DIPPED CHOCOLATES
1304 Ludington St.
Escanaba, MI 49829
(906) 786-1524
FAX (906) 786-6899

301 N. Lincoln
Delta Plaza
Escanaba, MI 49829
(906) 786-2928

3020 U.S. 41W
Westwood Mall
Marquette, MI 49855
(906) 228-5588
FAX (906) 228-5529

Terrace Bay Inn
and Convention Center

up to 600

ESCANABA, MI

906-786-7554 • 1-800 BUD HOST

Joe Baczkowski
Certified Orthotist
Regional Clinical Manager
1175 W. Washington
Marquette, MI 49855
(906) 228-6930
(906) 228-8757 fax
1 (800) 232-1143
PROSTHETICS • ORTHOTICS • HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
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“Serving the Eastern Upper Peninsula for 50 years”

PEOPLES STATE BANK
100 E. SUPERIOR ST.
MUNISING, MI 49862
906-387-2006

Your
Hometown Bank

Rick Fitzpatrick
PRESIDENT

PHONE 906/632-3355
713 ASHMUN STREET • SAULT STE. MARIE, MI 49783

Fabric Care Specialists • Industrial Uniform Rental

Branches
AuTrain - Wetmore
Seney - Grand Marais

MEMBER
FDIC

CHARI FISCHER

.
PHONE 906/478-4191
P.O. BOX 398, MAIN STREET
RUDYARD, MICHIGAN 49780
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